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Attention :- 
 
Marie Atkinson - District Commissioner-Eastern 

                   Sydney Greater Commission (SGC) 
 
RE: Priority / Planned Precinct / Parramatta Road Urban 
Transformation  Strategy - 
 No high rise / No Rezone for North Strathfield 
 
Dear Ms Atkinson, 
 
Re: Possible Rezoning of North Strathfield and local areas for High rise 
- Parramatta Road Plan /  Priority / Planned Precinct 
 
A number of NORTH STRATHFIELD residents attended the community 
meeting at Strathfield Library last week(30/11/17) but were not given to 
opportunity to ask questions re Priority Precinct which we are now part of, 
along with the Parramatta Rd Plan. WHY? We (Conroy Ave to Allen St, Nth 
Strathfield) were removed from the Parramatta Road Plan and the reasons 
why, still apply. 
 
 As tax payers, we would like GSC to respond to what are the 
substantial concerns / questions of local North Strathfield residents. 
 
The Draft Eastern City District Plan for our area does not answer these 
questions... GSC is dictating to North Strathfield. Under your grand plan 
our residential homes disappear. This is an undemocratic process 
where our rights as homeowners are completely ignored. 
 
We note the homes / communities of key decision makers are excluded 
from Priority Precincts and of course the Parramatta Road Plan. 
 
Our questions are... 
1. Given that the area of North Strathfield along the canal-Powell’s Creek 
floods which would therefore include the ends of the cul de sacs along 
George St, including the protected habitat of Mason Park Bird Sanctuary and 
Wetlands, how will the issues of flooding, a protected bird sanctuary and rare 
vegetation - salt marshes be addressed with the potential entire rezoning of 
family residential homes along side these areas for high rise development? 
 
 
2. Given that we already have 7 industrial sites about to be rezoned for 
medium density along George Street, North Strathfield (782 more units to 



 

 

come) where is the justification in the potential rezoning of an entire family 
residential area for high rise? 
Where do existing residents go to raise their families? 
How do you justify the theft of our family residential homes? 
Our area is over represented in your plan. 
Why do we have to give up our residential family homes ( 2A zoning) for high 
rise to increase supply? As you well know, this is a demand issue and about 
keeping the developer lobby well stocked ... vested interests.  
Immigration levels are the issue i.e. demand is the issue instead of supply. 
 
3. Given the area of North Strathfield is constantly gridlocked in every 
direction during peak hour due to traffic congestion in the surrounding areas 
as a direct result of overdevelopment, where is the justification in the potential 
rezoning of Homebush, North Strathfield and Concord West for high density 
high rise? 
 
By the way GSC, West CONnex will not alleviate or fix this situation as the 
road layout in the surrounding suburbs will not allow flow through of this level 
of traffic density. Our area will become a rat run as motorist avoid excessive 
tolls.  
FYI: 
The Mason Park Wetlands is subject to the provisions of the China-
Australia Migratory Bird Agreement (CAMBA) and Japan-Australia 
Migratory Bird Agreement (JAMBA). Some birds fly from as far away as 
China, Japan and Siberia to arrive at Mason Park Wetlands during 
spring and summer. This sites importance is also recognised by its 
listing on the Register of the National Estate. In terms of, vegetation the 
area is also important as salt marshes are now very rare in the Sydney 
region.  
We do not want high rise right on top of such an important 
area.The Priority / Planned  Precinct for our area, i.e. high rise 
would adversely affect the precious habitat that is home to 
many local and migratory bird species. 
 
We ask Greater Sydney Commission to support our sustainable position. 
Sincerely, 
 
Save North Strathfield Residents Action Group 
 Names / addresses withheld for privacy and safety reasons. 
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